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Foreword
-

TCenter is currently engaged in a number of activities deiigned to aid in achieving sex fair-
ness in education and in career development. Adult women are in need of programs that can help,
them plan, prepare for, and progress through their careers. ThiS document is one of four publica-
tions for the project Career Planning Programs for Women Employees. The other three publications
provide 'a literature review, report the findings of a national survey, and provide an annotated biblio-
graph§ of programs.

We would like to acknowledge the sponsor of the project, the Bureau of Occupational and
Adult Education of the U.S. Office of Education. Special thanks are due the reviewers of the manu-
script, Richard Miguel'and Harry N. Drier; and the authors, Project Director Louise Vetter, Patricia
Worthy Winkfield, Robert M. Ransom, and Cheryl Meredith, Lowry.
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Executive Director
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Summary
A large number of women remain unemployed and underemployed because they have not

obtained the knowledge necessary to plan their occupational futures. Career development prOgram's
provided for already employed'women could help meet their need for planning knowledge.

This document presents the results of a modified delphi panel technique used with leaders in
the area of career development of women. The prototype. programs for employed women appearing
here were developed from the professional judgments of these eleven leaders and are recommended
for the following situations: for programs sponsored by employers, for programs cosponsored by
employers and educational institutions, and for programs sponsored by educational institutions..
Goals,-objectives, and career development activities are presented for programs in each situation.
Activities and objectives appear in their order of importance to the program, as perceive by the
panelists.
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Introduction
The fact that there is a recognized need for the equalization of the various types, as well as

number, of jobs between the sexes is borne out in recent literature. According to figures published
by the U.S. Departnient of Labor, more than 36 million women werein the work force in 1975
almost 46 percent of all women 16 years of age and older and about 40 percent of the country's
entire labor force. 1. However, women tend to occupy jobs that offer low pay and limited oppor-
tunity for advancement. The average working woman can expect to earn .approximately three-
fifths the salary of her male counterpart.2

A large. number of women will remain unemplo or underemployed because they do not
have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to plan their occupational futures. Thus, there
is a need for providing women with the skill, knowledge, and attitudes necessary to develop plans
that will challenge them to set and reach career goals. Educators and personnel d' are in a
good position to assist women who are currently working by offering career pl ing counseling,
courses, activities, and programs that will enable employed,women to improve their occupational
status.

The major objectives of this publication are to describe the develOpment of three prototype
comprehensive career planning programs and to offer those protOtypes as models th could be used
by both educators and personnel directors who are interested in helping employed women improve
their occupational status.

ti

,-*

c-
1U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Working Women: A Chartbook

(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1975).

2 S. L. Hansen, "The Career Development Process for Women: gu/rent Views and Progrims,"
Pupil Personnel Services Journal, Vol; 4 (1975), No. 2, pp. 23-34.
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ProtottypelFirogram Development
Procedures and Reslilts

A number of procedures were undertaken to develop the career planning programs for em-
Ployed women: a review of the literature, .a national survey of current'programs, and the use of a
modified delphi technique. The review.of the literature is reported in a separate publication. The
national survey of programs in operation in community,and junior-colleges and in business and
industry provided the basis for the development of a modified delphi instrument that was sub-
mitted to a panel of experts for their evaluation and recommendations. In addition to the infor-
mation from the national survey, Adams"*suggestions for 'commonly accepted objectives for adult
vocational-technical education programs for women were reflected in the instrument items. Ac-
cording to Adams, the following areas were considered important: job information, occupational
counseling, assistance in job identification and selection, initial job.skills, updating in refresher
courses, assistance in job adjustment, and assistance with family problems while in training.

The modified delphi instrument items consisted of possible caieer planning activities and
.various procedures for facilitating the implementation of a career planning program._

Eleven panelists (see Appendix A) were selected to participate in the development of the
prototype program. They represented the areas of 'adult education, vocational and techn'ica'l edu-
cation, post-secondary education, and private business andt industry.

. First Mailing Procedure

Each panelist was mailed 'a copy of a modified delphi instrument (see Appendix B) along with
the results of the national'survey of career planning progradtg currently being offered to women
emploYees (see Appendix C). The panelists were instructed thattthe results of,the national survey
Were enclosed only to give them some idea as to what Was, and was not, happening in the field and
that their responses need not conforni to the survey results.

Sction the instrument included information activities, training and workshop activities,
counseling activiti and policies and procedures activities. Section II of the instrument included
items related to administrative arrangements, policies, facilities, and organizatiOnal patterns: Panel-
ists were asked to rate the importance of each item as it related to community-based -programs,
'employer-sponsored programs, and cqoperative programs cosponsored by, educational institutions
and business/industry. The items were reed from 1 (definitely/should not be included) to 4 (defini-
tely should be included) in a program. Space was provided in each section for panelists to write in
additioTh=a items.

3 Dewey Allen Adams; Review and 'Synthesis of Research Concerning Adult Vocational and
Technical Education (Columbuskphio: ERIC Clearinghouse on Vocational and Technical Education,
The Center for Vocational Ed ucition;The Ohio State University, 1972).
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Analysis and Results. Average ratings for eacli of the itepXwere calculated to obtain ordered
ratings. Those items with average ratings, of less than 3.00 (probaby. should be included) were
eliminated from -the ordered ratings and, subsequently, what waitt, become the second instrument.
The ,able below indicates the lumber of items that were eliminated by type of program and section
of the first instrument.'

Number of items Eliminated from Ordered
Delphi Ratings and Seeond Delphilnstrument

,

Community-Based Program .

Cooperative Program
Emple ei Program

Section I

'0/ 10
9
6

Section II

10
9
9

A total of seven new items for Section I wEtre "written in" by panelists in the first round of
the °dined delphi tedhnique as suggestiOns for activities that could be included in a comprehen-
sive c r planning program for women employets. No additional items were added. to Section II.
(See Appendix D for the complete results otthe tirst mailing.)

Second Mailing Procedure
0

The results from the first mailing were used to construct the second set of instruments. Sepa-
rate 'instruments were developed for community-based programs, employer-sponsored piligrams,
and cooperative progranis (see Appendix E). An additional section (Section III) relating to career
planning program Kola arid objectives was added to each of these instruments: This additional
section was added in order tp have the panelists provide their opinions (in the form of rankings)
as to what objectives would 6e most important, for those institutions or employers that may not be
able to implement a complete career planning program for women employees. The panelists were
asked to rank the five listed objectives from 1 (most important) to 5 (least importarit).

The panelists were requested to rank order the list of activities and procedures (in Sectiong I
and II) for each of the three types of career planning programs from "most important" to "leas1
important" for inclusion in a comprehensive career planning program for women employees. When
the instruments were returned, average-rankinaifor each of the items were calculated to provide a
listing of activities from "most important" to lealt important" for the prototype program.

Results FromiSecond. Mathis

, 'Most Important" Conn/Pnky-Based Career Planning Program Activities. According to the
,responses from the panelists, providingseminars oil career planning for women employees is con-

. siaered the "most important" type of activity to be offered by an educational institution in a
community-baied career planning program- Providing employed women with role models of

. a
°f 11



Women who are employed in traditional male occupations, providing information with respect, to
projected fUture emplgyment needs in the job market, and conducting assessments of employed
women's needs,inteirests, and abilities were also considered very important activities to be offered
in this type of career planning program.

4

All of the above activities seem appropriate fora career planning program that is being offered
to employed women as a continuing education service. Most community and junior colleges'do
have the facilities and/or expertise to provide these various types of career planning and develop-
ment activities to employed women. Some evidence in support of this statement is found from the
results of the national survey (see Appendix C) of 367 educational institutions concerning what
career panning programs and/or activities they offered to employed women. The findings indicated
that three out of four of the activities considered to be "most important" by the panelists were
being offered by more than sixty percent of the educational institutions that responded to the
survey. The fourth activity (contact with women employed in traditionally male o'ccupationiwho
could serve as role models for employed women) was offered by more than forty percent of the
educational institutions.

"Most Important" Employer-Sponsored Career Planning Program Activities. The activities
with the highegiratings for employer-sponsored programs were: (1) having defined paths or net-
works of job progression from entry-level employment to positions of more responsibility and
higher salary, (2) making position descriptions available to employed women for planning purposes,
and (3) having written position descriptions for each job title in the organization, including expe-
rience, competencies, and skills required for the position. These three career planning activities
were being offered by mere than fifty percent of the employers who responded to the national
survey.

"Most Important" Cooperative Career Planning Program Activities. The ease with which the
career planning -activities considered to be ,the "most important" for a career planning program
offered cooperatively by an educational institution and employer is again related to educational
institutions and/or employers having the facilities, interest, and expertise to provide specialized
services. Conducting assessments of employed women's needs, interests, and abilities and providing
seminars on career planning were the twomost important" type of career planning activities
suggested by the panelists.

,"Least Important" Activities. The career planning activities ranked "least important" to .
include in any of the three different types of career planning programs included activities such as
providing peer counseling and the role-playing of job interviews, promotional interviews, and
promotional evaluation sessions. Other areas that received low rankings were: using career games,
prOvidirig workshops and other activities to encourage the building and maintenance of a support
group for employed women, and offering counseling with respect to personal problems or concerns. '

Administrative Arrangements, Policies) and Procedurek The panelists rank ordered a list of
possible administrative arrangements, policies, and procedures that could be employed in imple-
menting each of the three different types of career planning programs.

The same three procedures were ranked highesilln importance for each of the three types of
career planning programs for employed women. The "most important" procedure to be used in a
community-based program, as ranked by the panelists, was having the participants enroll in program
activities voluntarily. Providing explanations to participants concerning the responsibilities of, and
expenses for, activities prior to enrollment and having goals and objectives of actin* established
by participants and staff were the next-highest-ranked procedures for a community- based career
planning program.

7



Allowing goals and objectives of activities to be established by participants as well as by activ-
ity staff was considered the "most important" type of procedure for a cooperative career planning
program between an educational institution and businetii/indastry. The second and third "most
important" procedures were voluntary enrollment and presenting information to the participants
prior to, enrollment concerning their responsibilities and expenses for the activities.

One slight difference was found in the rankings for an employer-sponsored program, but this /
was only in the order of tie "most important" procedures. Using some form of publicity to inform
potential participants of opportunities for career development activities shared the rank of third
most important procedure along with the establishment of program goals and objectives by the
partiCipants;staff, and Management for an employer-sponsored career planning program for women.
Again, as with the community-based program, voluntary enrollment and presenting information
concerning the responsibilities bf, and expenses for, the activities to the participants prior to enroll-
mentranked numbers one and two, respectively, for this type of career planning program.

The sane set of procedures were considered the "least important" for each of the three types
of career planning programs. The set included: (1) having ainewiletter written by program partici-
pant&and/or stiff circulated to participants and nonparticipants, (2) awarding certificates to partici-

% pants after completion 'of the activities, and (3) having regular informal' discussions, during the
lunch hour for participants and staff.

Inspection of those procedures-considered to be of least importance for any career planning
program reveals that they are aimed more at providing social and supportive types of services to
participants rather than more substantive types of services. Conversely, a review of those proCe-
dure&that were considered by the panelisti to be "most important" for a career planning program,
seems to indicate the panelists' concern that the developers of career planning programs for women
employees include women in entire .program developmental effort. By Liking procedures that allow
the potential participantsTin this case, women employeesto be involved in the establishment of

. program goals and objectives, program developers are not only building more viable career planning
programs, but they are also encouraging women to utilize those skills which will ultimately improve
their ocgupational status in the labor market.

Career Planning Program Objectives. The panelists' rankings of, program objectives were very
similar for employer-sponsored and cooperative programs. The only difference between their rank-
ings for the two programs was that the objectives that were ranked second and third in one program
were ranked third and second in the other.

'..,

For both progrhrs, the panelists ranked the design and implementation of policies and proce-
dures as the "most *, poant",objective. Assisting employed women to acquire the necessaryrtattitudes

to develop d pursue career development plans was ranked second for employer-
sponsored

'.
programs an third for cooperatiie programs. Assisting employed women to acquire the

necessary 'knowledge to develop and pursue career, development plans was ranked second in impor-
tance for 'cooperative programs and third for employer-sponsored programs. The same objectives
were. anked fourth and fifth for both programs: assisting employed womerf to develop and pursue
career development plans by assisting other employees (co-workers and decision-makers) to develop
skills, knowledge, and attitudes conducive to women's career development (fourth); and assisting
employed women to acquire the necessary skills to develop and pursue career development plans
(fifth).

For career planning programs sponsored by educational institutions, the panelists ranked the
objective concerning the acquisition of knowledgeas "most important." The other objectives (in

8



descending orderorder of ranked importance) concerned: the acquisition of attitudes (second); the
acquisition of skills (third); the design and implementation of policiesAndures (fourth); an
assisting co-workers and decision-makers to develop skills, knowledge, and attitudes conducive to
women's career development (fifth).

Conclusions.

The data from which the following conclusions:are drawn were provided by the eleven panelists
who participated in the development of the prototype programs that are presented in the following
section. The panel consisted of eleven leaders working in the areas of adult education, vocational
and technical education, post-secondary education, and private business and .indlistry.

1. A majority of the individual career planning activities are considered to be very important
for i lusion within any progxammatic effort to assist employed women in their career
plan ing and developmental goals. This is true regardless of whether the programs are
com unity-based, offered cooperatively by an institut. Winess/industry, or
employer-sponsored.

qi .

2. Those career planning activities that seem to b directed more at improving the knowl-
edge and skills of employed women were jud: d to be more important than those various
activities that related to women's individual rsonal needs.

3. Those career planning activities that werjudged to be important components of a career
planning program for women employees were generally consistent with what respondents
to a national survey indicated was being offered to emplOyed women in career planning
programs in community and junior colleges and in business and industry.

a
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Prototype Programs

. Development suggestions for career planning programs for employed women are provided on
the following pages. One prototype program is suggested for use by employers, another, is provided
for employers and educational institutions that may cosponsor Activities for employed women.
The third prototype program is designed for use by educational institutions that may offer the
program as acontinuing education service to the community.

The goals for these programs differ only in 'regard to the-women the programs seek to serve
(e.g., the goal for the continuing education program reflects its clientele in the community as
opposed to the women employed by any particular company). The objectives for each program are
the same, although they appear here in the order of ,their importance to each program, as perceived
by the delphi panelists. The career development activities, too, are ranked by importance to each
program. The rankings were generate& in order to'provide information to employers or educational
institutions that May be wondering which objectives or activities to emphasize first, especially if a
comprehensive program cannot be implemented all at once. Nonetheless, the advantages of a com-
prehensive, systemmatic program, as opposed to a more limited array of parts, cannot be over-,
emphasized.

ft,

1.
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CAREER PLANNING PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN EMPLOYEES: PROTOTYPE PROGRAMS

Employer-Sponsored Program Cooperative Program

.

Community-Based Program

3oal:

ro provide experiences that will enable
women employees to progress in and/or
image their careers

Dbiectives:

l's, provide an organized plan for assisting
employed women in their career develop-

sent

E. Assist employed women to develop
surd pursue career development plans
by designing and implementing
policies and procedures conducive to
womenls career development,

2. Assist employed women to acquire
the necessary attitudes to deyelop
and pursue career cWopment plans

B. Assist employed women to acquire
the necessary knowled e to develop
and pursue career development plans

I. Assist employed women to develop
and pursue career development plans '
by assisting other employ (co-

workers and decision-make de-

velopvelop skills, knowledge, and at etudes
conducive to women's career develop-
ment

5. Assist employed women to acquire the

. necessary skills to develop and pursue
career development plans

Goal:

To provide experiences that will enable
women employees to progress in and/or
change their careers

Objectives:

To provide an organized plan for assisting
employed women in their career develop-

ment

1. , Assist employed women to develop
and pursue career development plied
by designing and implementing
policies and procedures conducive to
women's career development

Assist employed women to acquire
the necessary knowledge to develop
and- pursue career. development plans

Assist employed women to acquire
the necessary attitudes to develop
and pursue pareer development' plans

4. Assist employed women to develop
and pursue career development plans
by assisting other employees (co-
workers and decision-makers) to .

velop skills, knowledge, and attitudes
conducive to, women's career develop-

ment

5. Assist employed women to acquire the
necessary skills to develciP and pursue

career development plans

O

*Denotes those career planning activities that received the same rank ordering

16
I

Goal:

To provide experiences that 'ill enable
employed women in the community to
progress in and/or change their careers

Objectives:

To provide an organized plan for assisting
employed women in their career develop-
ment

1: Assist employed women to acquire
the necessary knowledge to develcip

and pursue career developmerit plans

2. Assist .employed' women to acquire
the necessary attitudes to develop
and pursue career development plans

Assist eniployed women to acquirethe
necessary skills to develop and pursue
career development plans

4. Assist employed women to develop
and pursue career development plans
by designirig and implementing

'policies and Procedures conducive to
women's ,career development

5: Assist employed women to develop
and pursue career development plans
by assisting other employees (co-
workers and decisicmnakr) to de-
velop skills, knowledge, and attitudes
conducive to women's career develop-

ment



Employer-Sponsored Cooperative Program Community-Based Program

Activities:

1. Defined paths or networks of job pro-
gression from entry-level employment
to positions of more responsibility and
higher salary

2. . Position descriptions made available to
employed women for planning purposes

3. Written position descriptions for each
job title in the organization, including

experience, competencies, and skills
required for the position

4. Information with respect to projected
future employment needs of the organ-
ization available to employed women

5. Joint planning betrqn employed
women and supemso. rs for career ,
development

5. Position openings, including job require-
ments and qualifications, posted for
employee information

1. Information about the existence of job,
progression plans and criteria for ad-
vancement available to employed women

il3. A ormal procedure for applying for
lion changes or, promotions

3. Explanations available to employed
women for their failure to obtain
promotions or job changes so that

' employees can take step to qualify
forjuture opportunities

"J.

Activities:

1. Assessment of employed women's needs,
interests, and abilities

2. Seminars on career planning

3, Information about various sources to
utilize in seeking career development

information

4. Counseling with respect td occupational
alternatives associated with various levels

of'advancement in a field

5.

6.

Information about the existence of job
progression plans and criteria for advance-
ment available to employed women

Activities for management personnel and
other employees that would sensitize
them to the needs and concerns of work-
ing women

Position descriptions made available to
employed women for planning purposes

8. Contact with women, employed in

traditionally male occupations, who could
serve as role models for employed, women

Individual counseling related to career
planning and/or career development

o

'Denotes those career planning activities that received the same rank ordering

Activities:

1. Seminars on career planning

2. Contact with women, employed in
traditionally male occupations, who
could serve as role models for employed
women

3. Information with respect to projected
future employment needs in the job
market

I

Assessment of employed women's
needs, interests, and abilities

5. *Group counseling related to career
planning and/or career development

7.

*Individual counseling related to career

planning and/or career development

Information about various sources to
utilize in seeking career development
information

Workshops concerning self-assessment

and value clarification

8. Counseling with respect to occupational
alternatives associated with various level

'of advancement in a field

9. Self-assertiveness training



Employer-Sponsored-Program
11.0...1.1=1.=11

Cooperative Program

10. Management training activities in prep-
aration for additional responsibilities
and concerns particular to female em-
Ployees (managing male employees,
fenkple employees, additional duties
and obligations)

Movement of employed women's ,

needs, interests, and abilities

12. Activities for management personnel
and other employees th
sensitize them tai ' the needs a d
concerns of working'women

Periodic review of employe women's
career developmint

14. "MentOrs" of "facilitfors" available
to employed women to provide at,
aistance with career development

15. Counseling with respect to occupa-
tional alternatives associated with
various levels of advancement in a field

16. Contatt with women, employed in
traditionally' male occupations, who
could serve as role models for em-
ployed women

17. Individual counseling related to career, .

planning and/or career development .

18. Seminars on career planning

19. Group counseling related to career
planning and /or career development

10.

11.

Od

Information with respect to pro-
jected future employment needs of the
organization available to employed.
women

Position openings, including job re,
quirements and qualifications, posted
for employee information

Management training activities in
preparation for additional responsibil-
ities and concerns particular to female
employees (managing malelnployees,
female employees, additioial duties
and obligations)

13. Activities relating to time manage-
\ment, setting priorities, and planning
when assuming various roles

14. ,"Mentors" or "facilitators" available
to employed women to provide
assistance with career development

15. Workshops or materials concerning
suggested methods employed women
could use when interacting with
individuals not sensitive to women's
needs

16. *Recurring assessment of employed .

women's needs, interests, and abilities

*Personal contact with people em-
ployed in various occupations of
interest to employed women

14 7. Workshops concerning self-assessment
and value clarification

18. Group counseling related to career
- planning and/or career development

*Denotes those career planning activities that received the same rank ordering

8

mmunity-Based PrOOM

Ot.

10., Workshops on resume writing

11. Information with respect to financial
Means to accomplish long-range career,
goals available .to eniployed women

12. Interpretation of information from
interest inventories, ability and ap-

titude tests, and other forms of assess-,
ment provided on an individual or
group basis

13. Personal contact with people em-
ployed in various occupations of
interest to employed women

14. Printed or audiovisual occupational
exploration materials available to
employed women

15. Workshops or materials concerning

suggested methods employed women
could use when interacting with
individuals not sensitive to women's
needs

16. Role-playing of job interview sessions

17. Recurrint assessment of employed
women's needs, interests, and abilities

18. Activities relating 'to time manage-
ment, setting priorities, and planning
when assuming various roles

19. Printed or audiovisual materiels that
deal with the concerns of working
women



Er logic-Sponsored Proni

10. Woikshops or materials concerning
, suggested methods employed women

could use when interacting with
vidub not sensitive to women's needs

11. *Information' with t et to f sandal
Means to accomplish ontrang -career'
goals available to em yed omen

*Trial experiences in new a as to
improve expertise and develo aware-
nem of other position req ements

12. Recurring assessment of e ployed
women's needs, interests, d abilities

13. -Workshops and other acti
vided tb encourage the b
maintenance of, a Oupport
employed women

'ties pro-
ding and

group for

14. Infonnation about vari us sources to
utilize in seeking career evelopment
information

*Personal intact wi people era-.
ployed in various ocr pations of
interest to employed omen

15. Activities relating to time manage-
ment, setting prioriti s, and planning
when assuming vario roles

16. Self-assertiveniss t fining

17. Inforination sanative action,.
employee rights, d diseriMination
procedures

4"

Cooperative PrOgram

,
19. Information with respect to financial

means to ac6omplisk king -rabge career

goals available' to employed women

20. Trial experiences in new areas. to
improve expertise and develop aware-
nesa of other position requirements

2L Workshops concerning areas that limit
further job advancement or employ-
ability (e.g., fear ,of math and public
speaking)

22. Interpretation of information from
interest inventories, ability and apti-
'tilde tests, and other forms of assess-
ment provided on an individual or
group basis '

23: Self-assertiveness training

24.- Printed or audiovisual occupational
explorition materials available to ern-
ployed women

25. Activities relating to the various
roles that employed women assume
(worker, strident, spouse, parent)

26. Printed or audiovisual materials that
deal with the concerns of working
women

27. Workshops on resume writing

28. Information on affirmative action,
employee rights, and djscrimination
procedures

'Denotes those cane planning activities that received the same rank ordering.

Community-Based Progra9

20. Workshops concernidg areas that limit
further job advancement or employ:'
ability (e.g., 'fear of math and public
speaking)

O'
21. "Mentors" or "facilitators" available'

to employed ivoktien to provide as-.
istance with career development

22. Activities relating to the various
roles that employed women assume
(worker, student, spouse, parent!)

23. Information about the existence of
job progression plans and criteria for,
advancement available to employed
women

24. Mangement training activities if prep-
aration for additional responsibilities
and concerns particular to female
employees (managing male employees,
female employees, additional duties
and obligations)

25. Role-playing of evaluation and pro-
motional interviews

26. Information with respect to pro-.
jected future employmenneeds of the
drppization available to employed
women

27. 'Information on affirmative action,
employee rights, and discrimination
prodedures



F,mployer.8ponsored Program

28. Workshops concerntig selfamessmenr'
and value clarificatton-

4

Cooperative Program

29. Printed or audiovisual occupational

exploration materials available to
employed women

dm.
10. Fee reimbursement for comma/work-.

shops related to working women's
concerns taken at educational insti,
tutions

51. Workshops concerning areas that limit
further job advancement or employ.
ability (e.g., fear of math and public
speaking)

12. Interpretation\ of infprination from
interest inventories, ability and- apti-
ude tests, and other forms oT assess-
ent provided on an individual or

p basis
,.

13. Peer counseling in career planning and
career development

14. Role-playing of evaluation and pro-
motional interviews

15. Printed or audiovisual materials that
deal with the concerns of working
women

16. ACtivities relating to the various
roles that employed women assume
(worker, student, spouse, parent)

. ,

29. *Career games used for increasing
,

occupationallwareness

*Role-playing of job interview sessions

*Counseling with respect to personal
problemaor concerns'

30. Role- !Haying of evaluation °and pro-
motional interviews

31. Workshops and other activities pro-
vided to encourage the building and
maintenance of a support group for
employed women

32. Peer counseling in career planning
and career development

Denotes those career planning activities that received the same rank ordering 20

1
,

31. Activities for management personnel
and other employees that would
sensitize them to the needs and
concerns of working women

Cominuhity-Based,Program

28. Counseling witiziespect to personal
problenis or 'concerns 4

29. Trial experiendes in, new areas to
improve expertia9nd.develop aware-,

ness of other 'position 'requirements

30. Career games used for increasing occu-
pational awareness

32. Wo shops and other activities pro-
vi d to encourage the building and

ntenance of a support group, for
ployed women

33. Peer counseling in career planning and
career development

a



I

Employer-Sponsored Program

'rotedures:
ti

Cooperative Program Commdity-Based Program

4.

L.. Participants enroll in a vities volun-

lardy ;

Explanation, ptior to enrolment, of
th' participants' responsibilities concern-

ing activities available and rif any
expetes they might incur

L *Publicity to inform potential partici-
pants o opportunities for careerr
devel activities

A--

*Goals and objectives of activities
established by participants ,as well
as by,activity staff and organization
management

L Use of assessment of needs, interests,
and abilities in planning and conduct-
ing activities

Gods and objectives of activities
established by participants as well as
by activity staff

Publicity to inform employed women

of opportunities for career develop-
ment activities (e.g., memos, posters,
newsletters)

Persons trained in such nt areas
as counseling and .adult ed cation
conduct the activities

Viaoupe ry encouragement given to
employed women to participate in the
activities

V

a.

Procedures:

Goals and objectives of ,activities
established by participantnias well as
by activity staff and organization
management

:1

2. Participants enrof1 in activities volun
tardy

3.. Explanation, prior to enrollment', of
participants' responsilpities- concern-
ing activities available and of any
expenses they might incur

4. Goals and objectives of activities
, established by participants as well as
by activity staff (and sponsors, if\ a
cooperative program)

5. Publicity to inform potent partici-

pants of opportunities fo career
development activities

6. Persons trained in such content areas
as counseling and adult education
conduct the activities

7. Use of assessment of needs, interests,
and abilities in planning and conduct-
ing activities

8. Publicity to infor loyed women
of opportunities r career dev lop-
ment activities (e.g., memos, po tiers,
newsletters)

9. Supervisory encouragement given to
emploidd women to participate in the

, activities

'Denotes those procedures that received the same rank ordering

2

A

Prouedurfes: ,

1. Participants enrol activities volun-

' tarily.

2: Explanation, prior to enrollment, of
, participaiats' responsibilities concern-

big activities available and of any
expenses they might incur

3. Goals and objectives of activities
established by participants as well
as by activity staff

4. Use of assessment of needs, interests,
and abklities in.planning and conduct-
ing

5. Persons tamed in" such content
areas as counseling and adult edu-
cation conduct the activities

6. Responsibility for coordination of
activities under a single individual

7. Publicity to inform potential partici-
pants of opportunities for career
development activities

8. Publicity to inform.employed women
of opportunities for career develop-
ment activities (e.g., memos, posters,
newsletters)

,9. Goals and objectives of activities
established by participants as well
as by activity staff and organization
management



C.

rawToYalPoilkord Proton
S

9., A" coordination unitfor gommitieg
composed of personneUrom several
administrative areas In Which career
development activities are conducted

1/4.

10. A written plan for a comprehedsive
career development program,

N.ne
11; Responsibatty for coordination of

activities under `i single individual

12. Activities conducted during working
hours, with participants being ex-
cused from work without' low of pay
for those hnir14 they participate

13: Staff persons &signed to conduct the
activities on a regular rather than on
an overload basis

14. Follow-up, study of participants to
determine whether participants made
use of what they learned in the career
development activities

15. Written plans for various career devel-
opment activities

0

16. Publicity to inform emplpyen of
potential participants of opportunities
for cuter development activities

17. Formal meeting 'LOOM provided in
which to conduct the activities

18. Certifintes awarded to participant'
after completion of the activity

19. Regular informal discuision during the
lunch hour for participants and staff

20. Newsletter written by participants and/
or staff circulated tO pardcipants and ,

nonparticilfanta

*Denotes pmteina that received thi same rank ordering

10. W ritten plans for various, career
telopmInt activities'

. 11. kwritten plan fort.comppliensivi
career development program'

12. Follow-up 44 of farticipents to
determine w ether participants Made

,use of what y learned in the career
developmen ctivities

13. A coordinat g unit or Committee
composed o rsonnel from several
adminisWtiv areas in which career
development activities are conducted'

14. Responsibility for coordination of
activities under, a single individual

16. Activities conducted during working
, hours, with participants being excused

from work without loss of ply for
those hours they participate

16. *Staff persons assigned to conduct
the activities on a regular rather than
on an overload basis ,

*Publicity to inform employers of
potential participants of opportunities
for career development activities

17. *Formal meeting room provided in
which to conduct-the activities ,

*Certificate's awarded to participants
after completion of the activity

18. Regular informal dl union during the
lunch hour for partic ts and staff

19. Newsletter written by pardcipahtsand/
or staff circulated to participants and
nonparticipants

22

,11ORIdN01,fflp/1/
.

Staff Pers9he.. &Piped to conduct
the activities opOe.regular rather that
on an overload 4sis

. ,

IL A coordinathig unit or comilittee
composed of per&onnel from aeveLal,
administrative areas in ,whi$h care
development activities are. conduc

\1,2. *Written plans for vinous career
development activities

*Publicity to,inform employers of
potential participants of opportunities
for career development activities

13. *Folrow-up 'study of participants to
determine whether participants made
use of what they learned in the career
development activities

*Supervisory encouragement given to
employed women to participate in the
activities

Child -care offered for participadi
during activities

16. niounge (as opposed to a more
formal meeting room) provided in
which to conduct the activities

*Regular infoimal discuodon during
the lunch hour for participants and
staff

16. *Newsletter written by participants
and/or staff circulated to participants
and nonparticipahts

*Certificates awarded to participants
after, gompletion of the activity
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Deltoliki'aneffists
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(
Carol Fought
Director, Division.of Continuing EdUcation
Columbus Technical Institute
550 E. Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 4320g

.1

Carol Eliason
American Association of Community and

Junior Colleges
Du Pont Circle, N.W.
Suite 410
W gton, D.C. 20036 .

Bea Ettinger
Director, Center. for Continuing Education

for Women
Valencia Community College -

P. 0. Box 3028
Orlando, Florida 32802

Janis L Hopkins
Training Administrator
Wiscongin Power and tight
22 W. Washington Avefte
Madisoi3Viseonsin 3703

Chester S. huiuszewsk
Western Electric's Bell System

-Training Center
Dublin, Ohio

William J Elliott
Manager, Educational Relations
Public Affairs Division
American Cyanamid Company
Wayne, New Jersey 07470

Ann Timm
Director, Women's Bureau
Gateway Technical Institute
1001 S. Main Strjet
Racine, Wisconsin 53483

Jeanne Crane
Director of Special Programs
Office of Continuing Education
Community Cpllege of the

Finger Lakes
Lincoln Hill Campus
Canandiagua, New York 14424

Dorothy L.,Poode
Staff Development/Benefits Officer
Personnel Department
University of Oregon
463 Oregon,Hall,
Eugene, Oregon 97403

Gladys Shute
Coordinator
Community Services
North Harris County College
Continuing Education Division
2700 W. W. Thorne prive
Houston, Texas 77a73 \

Patricia Sftider
Human Resources Management

Department
General Motors Corporation
Argo Building A
Rom 203
Detroit, Michigan 48202 }
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Appendix B
f

Instrumeni for First Mailing
NAME

Responses: 1. ISefinitely Should lid Be Included
2. Probably Should ligt Be Included

DELPHI INSTRUMENT

3.
temfibanibltel; TT1 .BilleInhcrIcteteld

INFORMATION

1 Personal contact with people employed in various occupatieins of interest
to employed women

2. Information with respect to projected ftiture employment needs of the
organization available to employed women

3. Information with respect to projected future employment needs in the job
market

4. Information with respect to financial means to accomplish long-range
career goals available to employed women

5. Information about the existence of job progression plans and criteria' for
advancement available to employed women

, ,
6. Position descriptions made available to employed women for planning

purposes

7. ', PositiOn openings, including job requirements and qualifications, posted
for employee information

8.. in(ted or audiovisual materials that deal, with the concerns of working
. omen.

9. Information about various sources to utilize in seeking career development
information

10.' Career games used for increasing Occupational ;mamma

11. Contact with women, employed in traditio`nally male occupations, whd
could serve as role models for employed women

11 Printed or:audiovisual occupational exploration materials available to
employed women '

13.

14.

15.

0

24

1 4, 1

4

2

4 1 2

1 1 2

1 ,4 ,1 2

1. 2 3 4 1 2

4
1 2 2

2 3 4 2'

1 2 3' 4 1 2

1 2 4 1 2

1

1 2

1 2 3 4. 17 2

1/4.

1 2 3 4 1 2

1 2: 3 4P 1 2

1 2 3 4 1 2

3 4 1 2 3 ,4

3 4 2 3 4

3

3 4 1

°3 4

3 4 1

3 4 1 2 3 4

,3 4 1 2 3 4

1 '2 3

3 4 1 2 3

3 4 1 2 3 4

3 4. 1 2. 3 4

3 4 1 2 3 4

3 4 1 2. 3 4



NAME

Responses: 1. Definitely Should Not Be Included
2. Probably Should grti cluded

Activit

3. Probably Should Be Included
4. Definitely Should Be Included

.
Community-

4

I

Cooperative Employer
' Effort

,TRA,TNING AND WORKSHOPS

1. Seminars on career planning

2. Workshops or materials concerning suggested methods empllyed
women could use when interacting with individuals' not sensitiie to
women's needs

3. Self-usertiveness training

. Activities for:management personnel and other employees that would
sensitise them to the needs and concerns of working women

6. Activities relating to the various roles that employed women assume
(worker, student, spouse, parent)

Activities relating to time managethent, setting priorities, and planning
when assuming various roles

II 4

7. Workshops on resume writing

8. Role-playing of job interview sessions

Management training activities in preparation for additional respon-
sibilities end concerns particular to female employees (managing male
emploleesc. female- employees, additional duties and obligations)

10.

12.

1

1

3 4 1

2 3 4 1 1 3 4. 1 '2 3 4

3 4 4 1

2 a. 1 2 3 4

2 3 4 3 4

2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

° 6

2. 3 4 1 2 '3 4 1 2 3 4

3 4 1 2. 3 3 4

2 3 4 1 2, 3 4 3. 4

3 4 1 2 63 4 1

2 1 21 3 4 2 3 4'

2 3 4. 1 2' 3 4 1 2 3 4



;

NAME .

°

t

1, SlipuldNot Be Included
2. probably Should No Be Included

4

3. Probably Should Be Included
4. Definitely Should Be-hrelude#

,
Commun4y-

, f
Based Coops ative Employer
Program Effort ,Prilgram

COUNSELING
e

1. Counseling with relpecli to occupational alternatives associated with
various livels of advancement in a field

2. Counseling with respect to personal problems or concerns

,

3; Individual counseling related to career plannmg and/or career develop-
,went

4. Group counseling related to career planning and/or career development

5.

I

4'

2 '.3 4 1 2 '3" , 1' 2

1 2 3 4 1 2 3. 4 1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 '1 2 3 4 1

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

1' 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4



NAME

Responses: 1. Definitely Should Not Be Included 3. Probably ShOuld Be Included
2. Probably Should liskLBe Included 4. DefinItidt Should Be Inched

Activity

Community-
ed Cooperative Employer

Program Effort Program

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

1. Joint planning between employed women and supervisors for career ,- 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 -2 3 4
development

2. A formal procedure for 'applying for position changes or promotioiss 1 2 3 4 1 -2 3. 4 1 2 3 4

3. Defined paths or networks of job .progiession from entry-level emploY: 1 .2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 p 3 .4
meat to positions of more responsibility and higher salary ,-

4. Written position descriptions for each job title in the organization, includ-
.ing experience, competencies, and skills required for the position

5. Trial experiences in new areas to improve expertise and develqp awareness 1, 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
bf other position requirements

Explanations available to employed women for heir failure to obtain
propotions or job changes so that employees can take steps to qualify for
for future opportunities

7. Assessment of employed women's needs, interests, and abilities

2 3 4, 1 2 3 4 1 2 3

8. Recurring assessment of employed women's needs, interests, and abilities

9. "Mentors" or "facilitators" available to employed women to provide.
assistance with career development

10. "Mentors" or "facilitators" assigned to employed womee to provide
assistance with career development .

-11. Periodic review of employed women's career development

2 4

2 3' 4 2 3 4

3.4 2

1 2 3 4 1 2

2 3 4 1 2 1 2 3

1 2 3 4 2 3 4

,

1. 2 3 4 1 2 a 4

12, Fee reidsbureement for courses /workshops related to working, woiden's 1 -2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3
concerns taken at educational institutions

15. -

2

1 2 3 4 1

3. 4

4

4 1. 2

2 3 4 3 4



Rif Pm":

Activity

1..Depnitdy,Should
ProbahlY Should-

DELPHI INSTRUMENT

134 Included. 3. Probably Should Included
Be Included 4. Definitely Should Be Included

Section U
11

' ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS, POLICIES, FACILITIES,
AND ORGANIZATIONAL! PATTF,RNS

1. Use of assessment of needs, interests, and abilities in planning an
conducting activities

Coinmuni
Based
Prof=
i ,*

u .

2. Staff persons aligned to conduct the activities ,on a regular, rather than 1 2 3 4
on an overload basis

3.: Explanition, prior to enrollment, of patticipants' responsibilities 2 3 4
concerning adivitiu available and of any expenses they might incur

Goals and objectiVes of activities established by participants as well 1 2 3 4

1

as by activity staff and organization manageinent

5. Goals and objectives of activities established by participants as well as 1 2 3 4 ,

by activity staff (and sponsors, if a cooperative program)
,

6. Follow-up study of participants to determine whether participants 1 2 3 4
made use of what they learned in the career development activities

7. Publicity to, inform employed women of oppottunities for career 1 2 3 4.
development activities (e.g., memos; posters, newsletters)

8. Publicity td" inform potential participants of opportunities for career 1 2 3' 4
development activities

9. Publicity to inform employers of potential participants of opportunities 1 2 3 -4
for career development activities

10. Responsibility for coordination of activities under a single individual 1 2 3 4 ,

11.. Persons trained in such content areas as counseling and adult education 2 3 4
conduct the activities

12. hild-,,care offered for participants during activities 1 2 3 4

19: Ceitjficates awarded tdparticipants after completion of the activity 1. 2 3 4

14. Newsletter written by participants and/or staff circulated to partici- 1 2 .3
pants and nonpartiapants

15. Social "get-together" held at the beginning of each activity 1 .2 3

28

Cooperative
Effort

Employer
Program

1 2 3 3 4

1 2, 3 4 1 2 3 4

1 2, 3 1 2

1 2 3 - 4 2 'S 3 4

1 2 3

1 2 3 -4 1 2

1 2 3 4 3 4

1 2 3 4 3 4

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 2 3 .4

1 3 4 2 3r- 4

1 2 3. 4 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

2 3' 4, 1 2 3 4



0

NAME

Responses: 1. Definitely 8bouldZoilie Included 3. Probably hou1d Be Included
2e Probably Should Not Be Inc ludic, 4. Definitely Should Be Included

Commit:illy-
Based

Activity mr Program
Cooperative
Effort

Employer
Program

18. ligular informal discussion diri ng the lunch hour for,participants and
laaff

17. Yearly review and recognition banquet planned for participants, staff,
management, and other persons supporting career development activities

18. Formal meeting room provided in which to conduct the activities

19. Lounge (as opposed to, a more formal meeting room) provided in which
to cOnduct the activities

20. Participants selectQlor participation by employers

21. Participants enroll in activities voluntarily

22. Supervisory encouragement given to employed women to participate
in the activities

23. A written phuffor a comprehensive career develcipment program'

24. Written plans for various career' development activities

25. A coordinating unit or committee composed of peimlliefrom-ieveral
" administrative in which career development are conducted

28. Activities condu during working hours, with participants being eXcusect,
from work withou oss of pay for those hours they participate

27.. "Activities conducted d working hours, with participants being excused 1
from work but losing pay r those hours they participate

1 2. 3

1 2

1 2 3

1

1 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2

28. Activities conducted before or
receiving some monetary stipend

29. Activities conducted before or of
receiving any monetary stipend f

working hours, with participants
or those hours of participation

r working hours, with participants not
r those hours of participation

30. Activities conducted before or after working hours, with participants
receiving no monetary stipend but receiving "compensatory time ".that
they could use later to be excused from work

81.

32.

13,

-13

1

1

1 2 3

1 i 3

2 3

29

4

.4

1 2

4 1

4 . 1 2

4 1 2

4 1 2

4 1 2

4 " 1 2

4 1 2

1 2

4 1 2

4- ° 1 2

4 1 2

4 .1 2

4 1 2

4 1 2

4 1 2

4 1 2

1 2 3 4

4 1

3 4 1 2 3 ' 4

3 4 1 2 '3. 4,
3 4 1 2 3 4

3 4 1 2 3

3 4 1 ' 2 3 4

3 4 1 2 3 4
9.

4 1 2 3 4

3 4 1 2 3 4
3 4 1- 2 3 4
3

3

3

3

- 3

3

4

4 3 4

4 j 3

4 1 2- 3 4,

4 1' 2 3 4.



Appendix C

Results of National Survey

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

TO SECTION ',ITEMS 1.26 (N367)

OFFERED

Did Not Community- Cooperative
Reapond Not Offered Bated Effort Both
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent). (Percent)

INFORMATION'

,

1; Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of interest to
participants

2. Information with respect to prOjected future employment needs in the job
market

3. Infonnatjin with respect to financial means to accomplish long-range career
'goals

3,00 22.34 26.70 14.44 33.52

2.73 16.62 32.97

1.91 26.70 42.51 7.90 20.98

14.99 32.70

Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of woricing 2.73 38.69 38.69 6.00 13.90
women

6. Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration materials

6. Career games used for increasing occupational awareness

7. Contact with women, employed in traditionally male occupations, who
could serve as role models for participants

s

8. InformatiOn about various

3.27 20.9$ 48.50 7,63 19.62.

6.72 64.03 20.44 3.27 6.64

2.73 e 47.41 2E1.88 6.'i7 14.71

sources, to utilize io, g career. develop- 2.45. 16.35 46.50 10.35 25.34
men ilformation .

['RAINING AND WORKSHOPS

9.: EleminSIPII career planning

I

lO. Selfassertiveness training

4

,

3C

2.45 27.62' '44.41 6.81 11.86
.

3.00 30.79 49.32 4.36 12.53 '



ties for managemedt personnel and other employees that

Did Not

Respond Not Offered Baud Effort
(Percent) (Percent) (P (Peramt) ( "cent:

r,

OFFERED

mmunity- Cooperative

wo &pianist them to the needs and concerns of working women

12. Activities relating to the various rolesthat employed women auume
(worker, student, spouse, parent)

18.' Activities relating to time management, setting priorities, and plan-

ning when assuming various roles

14. Workshops on resume writing
9

15. Roleplaying of job interview suedes

.1

16. **gement training activities in preparation foi additional respon-
sibilities and concerns particular to female empfoyees (managing
male and female employees, additional duties and obligations)

17. Workshops or materiels concerning suggested methods participants
could use when interacting with individuals not sensitive to women's

needs.

COUNSELING

4.63 51.50 21.80

1.91 36.51 44.14 '
11

3,00 37.06 41.96

3.00 37.60 43,82

3.27 34.06 . 43.60

3.27 54.50 25.34

3.00 60.22. /

: -5.

18. Counseling with respect to occupational alternatives associated with 4$...,.. , 20.16 52.85 6.27 16.35

various levels of advancement in a field , ,
16,..,....- 4 :,

19. . Counseling with respect to personal problems or concerns 4.09 16.90 59..61 ,S,27 1108
/

20. Individual counseling related to career planning and/or career i, 3.54 -, 9.26, . 65.94 , 6.54 14.71

development

7.36

11.99

13.62

3.82; 12.26

5.18 13.90,,

3.27 13.62

4.91 8.17

21. Group counseling related to career planning and/oiCareer

development
o Ar.

POLICIES AND PROCEDURE'S

22. . Trial experiences in new area to improve expeitise and develop
awareness of other position requirement

$ !

3.27 25.89 52.86 7.08 10.90

31,

6.00 ' 63.76 16.08 6.54



Did Not

IN Pond
(Percent)

OFFERED

Comniunity. Cooperative
Not'Ofiered Based Effort Both
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent:

14.

15.

16.

Asseeiment of participants' needs, interests, and abilities

r
"Mentors". or "facilitators" available to employed women to provide
assistance with career development

Periodic review of participants' career development

Fee reimbUrsement from participants' employers for courses/workshops
related to working women's concerns taken at your institution

4.91

4.91

.7.36

7.08

25.61

57.49

stit,

59.131'

56.40

50.68

24.25,

18.80

10.90

5.18

4.36

6.00 ,,

10.90'

13.62

8.99

8.72

14.71

'

4
, A

32



PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSER OF EDWATIONAIANSTITUTIONSTO
SECTION II, ITEMS 1.19 (COIMUNITYBASKIMEMS) (N' 367)

4

1. Uu of useume4.of needs, Uri", and abilities n planningand Conducting activities..

2. Persons trained insud;'content areas u counseling and adult education Conduct ihe activities
,

3. Explanation, prior to enrollment, of participants'leipondbilitiet concerning activities,
available.' and of and of any expenses they might incur.

t
4. Goals and objectives of activities established by participants as well as by activity staff

(And sponsors, if a cooperative Room)

5. Follow -up study of participants to determine whether participants made use of what they
learned in the career development activities

6. Publicity to inform potential participants of opportunities for career,development
activities

7. Publicity to inform employers of potential participants of opportunities for career
development activities

COMMUMTY-BASED

Did Not
Respond s Yes No
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent)

44.14 50.41 5.45
)

43.60 52.59 3.82

46.05 46.32 7.63

47.58 39.24 13.08

48.23
,

20.44 34.34

43.60 51.77 4.63

47.41 33.79 18.80

44.14 , 32.15 23.71

, 45.78 18.53 , 35.70

48.32 36.24 20.44

47.68 12.53 39.78
.

47.96 9.26 4178

43.32 50.95 5.72

46.32: 27.62 26.16

56.68 1.36

8. Responsibility for coordination of 'activities under a single individual
.

9. Child*Aresoffered for participants during activities

1C Certificates awarded to participants after completion of the activity

11; Newsletter written by participants And/or staff, Circulated to participants and non-
participants

12. Social "get-together" held at the beginning of each activity

18. Formal classroom provided in which to conduct the activities

14. Lounge (u opposed to a more formal meeting room) provided in which to conduct the
activities

15. Puticipants enroll in activities voluntarily 41.96
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COPAIUNITYBASED

Did. Not

Respond yes IP No

(Percent) (Percent) (Percent:

ti Participants selected for participation by'employers

l7. A written plan for a comprchensive career development program

i8. Written plans for various career development activities

52.86 11.99 35.15

49.05' 16.08 34.88 .

46.f37 31.34 21.80
.

19 A coordinating unit or committee composed of personnel from several administrative 47.68 18.80 33.52

areas in which career development activities are conducted

N.

k
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PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.TO
SECTION IL ITEMS 1.19 (COOPERATIVE ITEMS) (N 367)

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM

Did Not
Respond Yes ., No
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent)

1. Use of assessment of needs, Weeds, and abilities in planning and conducting activities 79.02 18.53 2.45

2. Persons *Ines! In such content areas as counseling and adult education condUct the activities 77.68 17.98 4.36

8. Explanation, prior to enrollment, of participants' responsibilities, concerning activities available 80.38 17.44 2.18
and of any expenses they might incur.

( , ,

4. Goals and objectives C activities established by participants as weifu by activity staff (and 78.47 18.80 2.73
sponsors, if ; cooperative program)

5. Follow-up study of participiustOo determine whether participants made use of what they learned 81.47 . 11.44 7.08
in the career development activities .

6. Publicity to inform potential participate of opportunities for cueerAevelopment activities , 76.84 21.25 1.91

7. Publicity to inform employers of potential participants of opportunities for career development 77.38 19.62 , 3.00

1activities -

8 Responsibility for coordination of activities under a single iiidi dial. 80.11 11.99 7.90

9. Child-care offered for participants during activities (

80:65 6.27 13.08

LO. ' Certificates, awarded to participants after completion of the activity 80.11. 13.90 6.00

I.1. Newsletter Written by participant, and/or staff, circulated to participants and nonparticipants 83.11 4.09 12.81
/ b

-,A

12. Social "get-together" held at the beginning of each activity - - . 83.65 2.18 14.17
u

.8. Formal clusroom.provided in which to conduct the activities 80.11 17.71 2.18

l4. Lounge (u opposed to a more formal meeting room) provided in which to conduct the activities 82.02 9.26 , 8.72

,5. Partleipents enroll in actrvilies voluntarily '80.38 17.44 2.18 '

,6. Participants selected for participation by employers c . 77.38 13.08 9.54
i

3, A written plan for a comprehensive career development program 81.47 9.26 9.26

A. Written plane for various career development activities 80.65 6.00

,9.' A coordinating unit or a:1=mM'e composed of personnel from several administrative 80.93 11.17 7.90
'areas in which career development activities are conducted

1 .L.
, . e
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Item

RESPONDS OF EDUCATIONAL IN' STTTUTI.OM TO
SECTION II, ITEM 20 Oa 867)

Number of
Responses

20.. Of the following scheduling possibilities, check dint apply
to your career development activities for employed women.

a. Activities conducted during working hours, with 87
participants being excused from work without loss
of pay for those hours they participate

Activities bonducted during working hours!with
participants being excused from work but losing
pay for those hours they participate

19

c. Activities conducted before or after working hours, 45
with participants receiving some monetary stipend
for those-hours of participation

d. Activities conducted befote or after working hours, with
participants not receiving any monetary stipend for those
hours of participation

Activities conducted before or after working hours, with
participants receiving no monetary stipend but receiving
"compensatory time" that they could use later to be excused,
from work/

f. Other (Specify)

118

34.



NYORM'ATION

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES OF EMPLOYERS TO
SECTION I, ITEMS 1.34 (N so 164)

OFFERED

1. Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of
interest to employees

2. Information with respect to projected future emplOyment needs
of organisation evadable to employees

3. Information.with respect to financial means to accomplish lonringe
career goals available to employees

4 Information about the existence of job progression plans and criteria
for advancement available to employees

5.. Position descriptions made available to employees for planning

Aiwa,

'6. Position openings, inclitcling job requirements and qualifications,
. posted for employee Vormation

7. Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of worlung
women.avallable to employees

8. Information about various sources to utilise in seeking career
development information

0. Career gabs. used for increasing occupational aivareneu

0. Contact with women, employed in traditionally male occupations,
who could serve as role models for employees

,1.. hinted or audiovisual occupational exploration materials available
46remploym

Some- Not
Would what V

Did Not Recom ffe
-Respond mend ye

(Percent) (Percent) nt

NOT OFFERED

Might

Be Not Not
Mee Feld. Effee

ye tive ble tive
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent

2.44. 32.82 25.61 2.44 30.49 6.1 0.61

1.83 20.73 ,17.07 3.05 43.29 13.42 0.61

3.05 34.76, 16.46 .83 31.71 11.59 0.61

1.88 33.54 18.90 5.49 35.37 4:88 0.00

1.83 36.59 18.29 3.05 28.66 9:15 2.44

0.61 51.22 10.37 0.61 24.39 10.98 1.83

3.05 10.98 15.85 4.2t 64.27 7.93 3.66

4.88 28.66. 21.34 7.32 85.37 1.83 0.61,

4.27 4.88 6.711 3.05 50.61 -20:73 9.76

3.05 27.44 14.02 '1 6.10 40.85 4.88 3.66

4

3.66 12.81 13.42 3.66 59.15 4.88\ 2.44

3i



Item

TRAINING AND. WORKSHOPS

OFFERED NOT OFFERED

8e Not fligh"17-sdhlbaa--.114"\
Would what Very, Be Not. , Not

Did not Rao Eft* Effect Mee Feed. Effec.
Respond mend tip the tire ble tire
(Percent) ,(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent:

12. Seminars on career planning , 1.83 27.44 11.59 2.44

13.. Workihoptor materials concerning ingested methOds employees could
use when interacting with individuals not sensitive to women's needs

0.61 . 18.90 16.46 3.66

14. Self-amertiveues training 3.05 23.78 12.20 3.05

15. . Activities for management and other employees that would sensitize
them to the needs and concerns of working women

1.83 17.68 20.73 3.05

16. Activities relating to the tvarkfus roles that employed women assume
(worker, students spouse, parent)

4.27, : 10.37 6.10 1,83

17. Activities reliting to time management, getting priorities, and planning 3.05 28.05 14.63 1.22
' when usuming various roles

18. Workshops on resume writing 3.05 12.81 7.32 1.22

19. Rolelayintof job interview seasons 3.66 21.34 9.76 1.22

10. Management training activities in preparation for additional responsibilities 2.44 28.66 10.98 1.22
Ind concerns particularlo female employees (managing male employees,
female employees, additional duties and obligations)

IC

OUNSELING

11. Counseling with respect to occupatio tematives usociated with
various levels of advancement in a fl

1.83 42.68 21.95 ' 4.88

12. Counseling with respect to pirsonal problems or, concerns 1.83 41.46 r: 31.10 4127

13. Individual counseling related to career planning and/or career development 2.44 49.39 18.90 3.05

14. Group counseling related to career planning and/or career development 3.66 17.07 9.16 4,27

61.22 2.44 3.1)5

53.05 4.27 3.05

48.17 4.27.-

49.39 4 4.88

54.88 11.59 10.98

44.51 6.71 1.83

43.90 18.29 13.42

46.95 9.76 7.32

50.61 4.27 1.83

25.61 2.44 0.61

16.46 2144 2.44

23.78 ... 0.61

54.27 .I'p 7.32 4.27



Item

r

OFFERED NOT OFFERED

Not 0 Wit .

Would what Very Be Not Not
Did not Reciora Effec. Effec- Effec Feist- .Effec

Respond . mend the tire tire ble the
(Percent ) ' (Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent

P011638 AND PROCEDURES

0:5. Joint plan4ing between employees and supervisors for ether devilopment

28. A formal procedure for appliing for positioh changes or promotions

27, Defined *hi or networks of lob progression from entry-level
employment to positfons of more responsibility and higher salary

28. Written position descriptions for each job title in the organization,
including experience, competencies, and skills required for the position

29. Trial experiences in new areas to improve ex se and develop
awareness of other position requirements

30. Explanations available to employees for their failure to ob n
promotions or job changes so that employees can take steps to
quilify for future opportunities

31. Recurring assessment of employee needs, interestafand abilities

82. "Mentors" or "facilitators" assigned to employees to provide
assistance with career development

33. Periodic review of employees' career development

34. Fee reimbursement for courses/workshops related to working women's
concerns taken at educational institutions

1,83 29.27 an
1.83 , 49.39- 15.24

1.83 29.88 12.20

1--
142 61.59 10.98

2.44 10.37 7.93

3.66 , 42.07 25.00/

26.22 26.83 9.76

1.22 12.81 6.10

8.54 40.24

1.83 25.61

2.44 38.42

5.49 14.63

1.83 49.3

7.32 21.95

1.22 30.49

2.44 54.

0.61 31.10 16.6 4 39.63

3.05 56.10 16.46 3.66 13.42

4.27 1.22

4.27 1,83

12.20 3.05

4.88 1.22

25.00 3.05

0.00 0.00

.88 0.61

17.68 488

6.71. 1,202

5.49 1.83



4

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES OF EMPLOYERS TO

SECTION. II (N - 164)
cob *ms..,.;
: )...:,

ham ,-1. c?-, '

1. . Um of usuement of needs, interests, and abilities in planning and co ;acting the activities
.

2. Staff persons assigned to conduit the activities on a regular rather Than on an overload buit

18. Explanation, prior to enrollment, of participants' responsibilitiee concerning activities andExplanation,
expenses they might incur

4.. 'Goals loll objectives of activities established by part ipants as well as b why staff and
organiaation management

5. Follow-up study of participants to determine whether participants made use of what they
learned in the career development activities

6. Publicity to infOrm employees of opportunities for career develOpment activities (memos,
posters, newsletters)

7. Responsibility for coordination of activities under a single individual

8. Persons trained in such content 'areas u counseling and adult education conduct the activities

.9. Child-care ()Mad fOr participants during ictivities

10. Certificates awarded to participants after completion of the activity

11. Newsletter written by participants and/or staff, circulated tnparticipants and nonparticipants

12.. Social "get-together" held.at the beginning of each activity

13. Regular infornial discussion during the lunch hour for participants and Staff

14. Yearly review and recognition banquet, planned for employees, staff, management, and other
persons supporting career development activities

15. Formal meeting room provided in which to conduct.the activitie

16. LoUnge (u opposed a more formal meeting toom) pro;ided in which to conduct the activities
,0

17. Participants selected for participation by management

18. Employees volunteer for the activities ,

19. Supervisory encouragement given to employees to participate in the activities

A mitten plan for a comprehensive career develollnent program 35.37

21. Written plans for various career development activitiesactivities .

22. A coordinating unit or committee composed of personnel from several administrative areas in
which career development activities are conducted

Did Not
Respond
(Percent)

Yes
(Percent)

No
(Percent)

35.37 47.56 17,07

34,76 32.32 32.93

37,20 38.42 24.39

35,37 35.98 2.8.66

34.76 28.16 36.59

35,37 50.00 14;63

33,54 .e35,37 31.10

34,76 40.85 24:39

34.15 4.27 61.59

35.98 29.88 34.15

14,15 10.98 54.88

14,7.6 15.85 49.39

34.76 22.56 42.68

34,15 3.66 62.20

34,76 42.07 23.17

34.76 14.02 51,22

35.37 31.71 32.93

35.98 48.78' 15.24

37.20 53.66 9.15

17.07 47.56

30,49 34.76

35.37 20.12 44.51

p

4U
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RESPONSES OF EMPLOYERS TO
SECTION II, ITEM 23 (N 164)

23. Of the 'following scheduling possibilities, check all that apply to your
-career deielopment, activities for employed women.

a. Activities conducted during working hours, with employees
being excused from work without loss of pay for those hours
they participate

y.

b. Activities conducted during working hours, with employees
being excused from work but losing pay for those hours they

-participate

c. Activities conducted before or after Wiiikin" hours, with .

employees receiving some monetary itil /or those hours
of participation

Activities conducted before.or after working hours, with
empldSrees not receiving any monetary stipend for those
hours of participation

Activities conducted before or after working hours, with
employees receiving no monetary stipend but receiving
"compensatory time" that they could use later to be excused
from work

Other (Specify)

Number of
Responses

83

;1.

6

41
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Appendix D

First Mailing Results

CAREER 'PLANNING PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN EMPLOYEES
ORDERED DELPHI RATINGS

Community-Bved Prop
Section I

Activity

INFORMATION

9

1. Information with respect to projected future employment needs in the job market.

2. Information about various sources to utilize in seeking Career development information

3. Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of working women

4. Contact wi women, employed in traditionally maleoccupations, who could serve as role models foremploy women

01

5. Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration materialsevailable to employed women

6. Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of interest to employed women

Rating

4.00

3.91.

3.82

3.82

3.82

3.73

7. Information withlespect to financial means to accomplish long-range career goals available to employed 155women
,

Career games used.for increasing occupational awareness
.

9. Information about the existence of job propessiOn plans and criteria for advancement available to 118employed women

10. Information with respect to projected future employinent needs of the organiiation available to employed 3.09

3.45.

women

902 r.



Activity

11. Position descriptions made available to employed women for planning purposes

12. Position openings, including job requirements and qualifications, poisted for employee information

TRAINING AND WORKSHOPS

1. Seminars on career Winning

Ratins

2.91

2.64

4.00

2. Workshops or materiabi concerning suggested methods emplo yed women could use when interacting with 3.91
individuals not sensitive to women's needs

3. Workshops On resume writing

4. Role-playing of job interview sessions

5. Activities relating to time management, setting priorities, and planning when assuming various roles

3,91

3.82

3.82

.6. Activities relating to the various roles that employed women assume (worker, student, spouse, parent) 3.82

3:73
4 .04`

8. Management training activities in preparation for additional responsibilities and concerns particular to 3.55
female employees (managing male employees, female employees, additional duties and obligations)

9. Activities for management personnel and other employees that would sensitize them to the needs and 3.45
concerns of working womep

COUNSELING

1. Counseling with respect to occupational alternatives associated with various levels of advancement in a field 3.73

7. Selfassertiveness training

2. Grouppunseling related to career planning,and/or career development

3. Individual counseling related to-career planning and/or career development

4 Cotmseling with respect to personal problems or concerns

43

3.64

3.55

3.45



POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

1. Assessment of employed women's needs, interests, and abilities

2. Recurring assessment of employed women's needs, interests, and klieg

145

3.45

3, "Mentors" or "facilitators" available Ito employed women to provide assistance witil career devIlopment 3.36,

4. Trial experiences in new areas to'' prove expertise and develop awareness of other position requirements 3.00
4

5. Periodij review of employed women's career development 2.36

6. "Identore;' or "facilitators" issigned to employed women to provide assistance with career development 2.18

7. Defined paths o'r networks of job progression from entry-level employment to positions of 1.91
more responsibility and bigger salary.

8. Fee reimbursement ?or courses/workshopsrelated to working women's concerns taken at edhcational 1.82
institutions t

9. Written position desgiptions for each job title in the organization, including experience, competencies, and 1.82
skills required for the position

10. Joint planning between employed women and supervisors for career development 4 1.64

11. Explanations available t employed women for their failure to win promotions or job changes so that 1.45
they can take steps to q alify for future oppdrtunities

0.
12. A formal procedure for a plying for position changes or promotions 1.36

ra



Section II
t

Actttfi !els
ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS, POLICIES, FACILITIES, AND
ORGANIZATIONAL PATTERNS ..

1. Participants enroll in activities voluntarily
4.00

2. Publicity to inform potential participants of opportunities fo't career development activities 3.91

3. Explanation, prior to enrollment, of participants' Tesponsil?ilitie!; concerning activities available and of 3.82any expenses they might incur ,

4. Persons trained in such content areas as counseling and adult education conduct the activities 3.73

5. IlUblicity to inform employed women of opportunities for careeydevelopment activities (e.g., memos, 3.73posters, newsletters)

6. Goals and objectives of activities establishid by participants as well as by activity staff (and sponsors, 3.64if a cooperative program)

7. Use of assessment of needs, interests, and abilities in, planning and conducting activities 3.64

8. Goals and objectives of activities established by participants ai well as by activity stiff and organiz,ation
management

9. Follow-up study of participants to determine whether participants made use of what they learned in the 3.55career development activities

10. Responsibility for doordination of activities under a single hidividual 3.55

11. Certificates awarded to participants after completion of the activity 3.45

12. Publicity to inform employers of potential participants of opportunities for career development activities 3.36

13 Staff persons assigned to conduct the activities on a regular rather than on an overload basis 3.27

14.. Lounge (as opposed to a more formal meeting room) provided in which to conduct the activities 3.18

4 5



15. A coordinating unit or committee composed of ,personnel from' several administrative areas in which 3.18
career development activities are conducted

16., Supervisoryencotrapment given to employed women to participate in the activities 3.09

17. Newsletter written by participantsand/or staff circulated to vuticipants and isnparticipants 3.09

18. Written plans for various career development activities, 3.00

19. Regular informal discussion during the lunch hour for participants and staff 3.00

20. Child-care offered for participants during activities
y

3.00

21. Formal meeting room provided in which to conduct the activities 2.91

22. A written plan for a comprehensive career development program 2.91

23. Activities conducted before or after working hogs, with participants not receiving any monetary stipend 2.73
for those hours of participation

24. Activities conducted bgfore or after working hours, with participants receiving some monetary stipend for 2.64
those hours of participation

25. Social "get-together" held at the beginning of each activity 2.45
(

26. Actiiities conducted during working !lours, with participants being excused from `Work without loss of pay 2.36
for those hours they participate

27., Activities conducted before or after working hours, with participants receiving no inonetar nd but .2.18
receiving "dompensatorY time" that they could use later to be excused from work

28. Participants selected for participation by employers 2.09

29. Yearly review and recognition banquet planned for participants, staff management, and other persons 1.82
supporting career development activities

4



CAREER PLANNING PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN EMPLOYEES
ORDERED DELPHI RATINGS

Cooperative Programs
Section I

Acjigvi
R2L4

INFORMATION

1. Information about various sources to utilize in seeking career development information 3.64r

2. Contact with women, mployed in traditionally male occupatioris, who could serve as role models for 3.64
. employed women

. e

3. Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration materials available to employed women 3.64

4. Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of interest to employed women 3.45

5. Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of working women 3.45

6. Information about the existence of job progression plans and criteria for advancement available to employed 3.36
women

'7. Information with respect to financial means to accomplish long-range career goals available to employed .3.27
women

8. Poiition descriptions made available to employed women for planning puiposes 3.27

9. Information with respect to projected future employment needs of the organization available to employed 3.09
women

10. Career games used for increasing occupational awareness 3.09

11. Position openings, includingob requirements and qualifications, posted for employee information 3.00

12. Information with respeet to projected future employment needs in the job market 217

47



.Activity

TRAINING AND WORKSHOPS

1. Activities for management personnel and other employees that would sensitize them to the needs and
concerns of working women

Rating

3.82

2. Seminars on career planning 3.73

3. Activities relatintto. time management, setting priorities, and p g when assuming various roles 3.45

4. Workshops or materials concerning suggested methods, employed women could use when interacting with 3.36
individuals not sensitive to women's needs

Selfssertivenes training 336

6. Activities relating to the various roles that employed women assume (worker, student, spouse, parent) 3.36

7. Management training activities in preparation for additional respOnsibilitiesand concerns,particular to female 3.36
employees (manaOng male employees, female empkyees, additional duties and obligations)

8: Workshops on resume writing 3.27

9. Role-playing of job interview sessions ; 3.27

4 4

COUNSELING
1 e

1. Counseling with respect to occupational alternatives associated pith tan

2. Group counseling related to career planning and/or career develognient
--t-

3. Individual counseling related to career planning and/or

4. Counseling with respect to personal problems or conce

:eels of advancement in a field 3.36

3.27

127

3.99

.4 ,,
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Activitv Ratini
T

POLICIES AND .PROCEDURES

1 "Mentors" or 'facilitators" available to employed women to provide assistance with career 3.55
development

2. Assessment of employed women's needs, interests, and abilitieso-,t
3: Recurring assessment of employed women's needs, interests, and abilities

1.55

3.36

4. Trial experiences in new areas to improve expertise and developawareness of other position requirernents 3.27

5. Periodic review of employed women's career development 2.82

6. Defined paths or networks of job progression from entry-level employment to positions of more j 2.73
responsibility and higher salary

7.1b Fee reimbursement for courses /workshops related to working women's concerns taken at educational 2.73
institutions

8. Joint planning between employed women and supervisors for career development 2.64

9. Written position descriptions for each job title in the organization, including eiperience, competencies, 2.64
and *ills required for the position

10. Explanations available to employed women for their failure to obtain promotions or job changes so that 2.45
they can take steps to qualify for future opportunities

foriic romashie fiksipplying for position changes or promotions 2.27

. Mentors" o to employed women to provide assistance with career development 2.18

49



Section II

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANG

ORGANIZATIONAL PATTERNS
POLICIES, ACILITIES, AND

1. Participants enroll in activities voluntarily ',

2. Publicity to inform potential 16icipants of opportLities for career development activities

Rating

3.91

3.91

3. Explanation;prior to enrollment, of participants' responsibilities concerning activities available and 3.82
of any expenses they might incur

Publicity to inform employed women of opportunities for career dvelopment activities (e.g., memos, 3.82
posters, newsletters)

Goa ,a of activities edablished by participants as well as by activity staff and
organiptibn management ,\

,

6. ,Goals and objectives of activities established by participants as well as by activity staff (and sponsors,
if a cooperative program)

7. Persons trained in such content areas as counseling and adult education cond ct the activities

8. Supervisory encouragement given to employed women to participate in the ac ties

9. Follow-up study of participants to determine whether participants made use of at-they learned in
the career development activities

10. Certificates awarded to participant's aftir completion of the activity

11. Activities conducted during working hours, with participants being excused from work without loss
of pay for those hours they participate

12: Use of assessment of needs, interests, and abilities in planning and conducting activities

13. itesponsibility for coordination of activities under a single individual

3.64

3.64

3.55

3.45

3.45

3.36

3.36

3.27

3.27



Activity Rating

14. A coordinating unit or committee composed of personnel from several administrative areas in which 3.18
career development activities are conducted , .

15. Publicity to inform employers of potential participants of opportunities for career development activities 3.09

16. Regular informal discussion during the lunch hour for participants and staff 3.09

17. A written plan for a comprehensive career development program 3.09

18. Staff persons assigned to conduct the activities on a regular rather than on an overload basis 3.00

19. Formal meeting room provided in which to conduct the activities 3.00

20. Written plans for various career development activities .3.00

21. Newsletter written by participants and/or staff circulated to partiCipants and nonparticipants 3.00

22. Lounge (as opposed to a more formal meetingroom) provided in which to conduct the activities 2.91

23. Child-cue offered for participants during activities 2.82

24. Activities conducted before' or after working hours, with participants not receiving any monetary stipend 2.46
for those hours of participation

25. Yearly review and recognition banquet planned for participants, staff,management, and other persons 2.45
supporting career development activities

26. Participants selected for participation, by employers 2.45,

27. Activities conducted before or after working Wonrs, with participants receiving some monetary stipend - 2.27
for those hour; of participation

28. ActMties conducted before or after working hours, with participants receiving no monetary stipend , 2,27
but receiving "compensatory time" that they could use later to be excused from work

29. Social "get-together" held at the beginning of each activity 2.18

30. Activities conducted during workin g hours, with participants being excused from work but losing'osing pay 1.45
for those hours they participate
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CAREER PLANNING PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN EMPLOYEES

, ORDERED DELPHI RATINGS _

Employer-Sponsored Programs

Section I

Activity

INFORMATION

1. Information with respect to projected future employment needs of the organization ivailable to emproyed 3.82
women

2. Position descriptions made available to employed women for planning purposed 3.82

3. Position openings, including job requirements and qualifications, posted for employee inforMation 3.82

\4. Contact with women, employed in traditionally male occupations, who could serve, is role models for employed 3.73
women

5. Information about the existence of job progression plans and criteria for advancement available to employed 3.73
women

6. Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of interest to employedowomen 3.36

7. Information about various sources to in seeking career developmentiinformatio'n 3.36

Information with respect to financial means to accomplish long-range career goals available to employed women 3.27

3.279. Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration materials available to employed women /
10. PHI; or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of working women 3.18

2.91

2.91

11. Cirier games used for increasing occupational awareness

12. Information with respect to projected future employment needs of the organization available to
emplbyed women.



Rating

TRAINING AND WORKSHOPS

1. Activities for management personnel and other employees that would sensitize them to' the needs and 3.91concernsolf working women, ., 6

2. Management training activities in preparation for additional responsibilities and concerns particular to female 3.82employees; (managing male employees, reinale employees, additional duties and obligations)

3. Seminars on career planning
3.64

4. Activities relating to time management, setting priorities,and plannihg when assuming various roles, 3.36
5. Self-assertiveness training

3.27
6. Activities relating to the various rol that employed women assume (worker, student, spouse, parent) 3.27
7. Workshops or materials concerning suggested methods employed women could use when interacting with , 3.18individuals not sensitive to women's needs

8. Workshops on resume writing
2.27

9. Role-playing of job interview sessions
2.27

OUNSELING

1. Counseling with respect to occupational alternatives associated with various levels of advancement in a field

2. Individual counseling related to career planning and/or career development

3. Group counseling related to career planning and/or career development

4. Counseling with respect to personal problems or concerns
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3.36

3.36

2.82



Activity

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

1. Explanations available to employed women for their failure to obtain promotions or job changes so that
they can take steps to qualify for future opportunities

2. Joint planning between employed women and supervisors for career development 3.82

3. A formal procedure for applying for position changes or promotions 3.82

4. Written position descriptions for each job title inlhe otganization, including experience, competencies; and 3.82
skills required for the position

5. Assessment of employed women's needs, interests, and abilities 3.82

6. Periodic review of employed women's career development 3.82

7. *Recurring assessment of employed women's needs, interests, and abilities 3.73

8. "Mentors" or "facilitators" available to employed women to provide assistance with career development 3.73

9., ,Fee reimbursement.for courses/workshops related to working women's concerns taken at educational institutions 3.55

10. Trial experiences in new areas to improve expertise and develop'awareness of other position requirements 3.55-

11. Defined paths or,networks of job progression frOm,entry-level employment to positions of mote responsibility 3.45
and higher salary

12. "Mentors" or "facilitators" assigned to employed women, to provide assistance with career development 2.55

.

41.
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.

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS, POLICES, FACILITIES,
AND ORGANIZATIONAL PATTERNS

1. ' 1

1. Exp to enrollment, of partidp' ants' responsibilities concerning activities available and of any 3.91
expenses they migh cur

2. Publicity to inform pote ejpants otopportunities for career developMent activities ''''
, .

1:

7

4

40,

Ritini

3. SuperVisory encouragement give to employed women to participate in the activities

4. Use of assessment of needs; ihterests, and abilities in planning and conducting activities
11

3.91

3.91

3.82

5. Goals and objectives of activities established by participants as well as by activity staff and organization 3.82
management,

6. FiAlow-up study of participants to determine whether participants made use' of what they, learned in the career 3.82
'developmeiit activities

7. Publicity to inform employed women of opportunities for career developmedi activities (e.g. M-emos, postere, 3.82
newsletters)

8. Paiticipants enroll in activities voluntarily i -

e' 3.82.
. ,

, .

9. Activities conducted during working hours, with participants iteing excused from,workIvithout loss of pay 3,64
for those hours they participate ,

, A
10. Staff persons assigned4o conduct the activities on a regular rather than on an overload basis

11. A written plan for a comprehensive career development program

12. A cooidinating unit or committee composed of personnel from several administrative areas in which career
development activities are conducted

13. Goats and objectives of activities estaPished by participantsas well as by activy staff (and sponsors, if a 3.36
cooperative program)

55
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Activity .

Ratio

14. Responsibility for coordination of activiiies under a single individual .3.3E

15. Persona trained in such content areas as counseling and adult education conduct the activities 3.3E

16. Certificates awarded to participants after completion of the activity

17. Written plans for virious career de4lopment activities

3.27

4.21

18 Regular inforval 'discussion during the lunch ur for,participants and staff 3.09
4

19. Formal meeting room provided 'in whioh.to conduct the activities :3.09
41114,

20. Publicity to inform.employers of potential participants of opportunities for career developmeat activities 3.00
ce.

21. Newsletter written by participants and/or staff circulated to participants and nonparticipants

22. Activities conducted before or after working hours, with participants rectkvg some monetary stipend for 2.91
those hours of participation

23. Lounge (as opposed to a more formal meeting. room) provided in which to conduct the activities P. 2.82

24. Yearly review and recognition banquet planned forparticipants, staff, management, and other persons
supporting career development activities

2.8Z

'25. Child-care offered for participants dhrhig activities 2.82

26. Participants selected for participation by employer
2.64

27. Activities conducted before or after working hours, with participants receivintno Monetary stipend but 2.55
receiving "cOmpensatory time" that they could use later to be excused from work

Si

2.18
28. Social "get-together" held at the beginning of each activity

It'
.,.,29. Activities conducted before or after working hours, with pakticipants not receivingany monetary stipend for ;2.00, ,those hours of participation

. ,
,:

..

,)

1.27
30. Activities conducted during working hours, with participots being excused froth work but losing pay for '

thosehours they participate

a
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Raiff

1. Cqunseling with respect. to occupational alternatives associated with 'various levelsof advancement in a field

2. Assessment of employed vomen's needs, interests, and abilities

3. Contact with, women, employed in traditionally male Occupations, who could serve as role models for
employed women

4. Information with respect to projected future employment needs in the job market

5. Printed or audiovisual occupational exploration materialsvailable to employed women
J

6. Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of interest to employed women

Counseling with respect to personal ptablems or concerns

8. Management training activitioin preparation for additional responsibilities and concerns particular to female
employees (managing male employees, female employees, additionM duties ancr otligatiens) ,

9, Role-playing of job interview sessions . '4

10. Recurring assessment of employed women's nees, and abilities
, .41

ii, :irk
11. "Mentors""br "facilitators" available to employed women to provide assistance, with career development '.

.4

14.41441==
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NAME

12. Information with respect to financial means to accomplish long-range career goals available toemployed women

13. Workshops orimatertaleconcerning suggested methods employed women could use when interacting with'
individuals notiensitive to women's needs

14. Individual counseling te;lated to career planning and/or.career development

15. Information with respect to.projected futute.employment needs of the organization available to employedwomen

16. Activities relating to the various roles-that employed women assume (wo er, student, spouse, parent)

:17. Information about v us sources to utilizeIn seeking career developmen information

18. Trial experiences in new areas to Improve expertise and develop awareness of other position requirements

19. Seminars on career planning,

20. Information about the existence of job progre ion plans and criteria for advancement available to employedwomen

21. Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the,concerns of working women

22. Selfassertiveness training

23. Workshops on resume writing

24. Activities relating to time iiinagement, setting Priorities, and planning when assuming various roles

25. Group counseling related to career planning and/or career development

26:' Activities foiir management personnel and other employees that would sensitize them to the needs,indco veins of working women

V.

.58
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NAME

i4Aet_

A.

27. Career games used for intuiting occupational awareness

28. Information on affirmative action,.employee rights, and discrimination procedures

29. Rolelaxing of evaluation and promotional interviews

30. Workshops concerning areas that limit furtherlob advancement or employability (e.g., fear of Math,
Public speaking)

31. Peer counseling in career planning and career development
44,

32. Workshops and'other activities provided to encourage the building and maintenance of a support group for.
employed4women .

33. Workshops concerning self-assessment and value clarification

34. Interpretation of information from interest inventories, ability and aptitude tests, and other form of
assessment provided on an individual or group basis

ti



NAME

Community-Based Program

Section II

Please rank order the following activities 1 to 20 in terms of their importance to a community-based career planning program for
women employees.

Actillit

1. Participants enroll in activities voluntarily IP

2. Explanation, prior to enrollment,of participants' responsibilities concerning activities available and of
any expenses they might incur

3. Written plans for various career development activities

"C'Llievalet en y parte is and/or staff circulated to participants and nonparticipants

5.. Publicity to inform employed women of opportunities for career development activities (e.g. , memos, posters,
newiletters)

6. Responsibility for coordination of activities under a single individual

7. Supervisory encouragement giveii to employed women to participate in the activities

8. Goals and objectives of activities established by participants as well as by activity staff and organization
management

9. Regular informal discussion during the lunch hour for participants and staff

10, Staff persons assigned to conduct the activities on a regular rather than on an overload basis

11. A coordinating unit or committee composed of personnel from several administrative eas in which career
development activities are conducted

12. Publicity to inform employers of potential participants of opportunities for career development activities

IIII1110



NAME

13. -Certificate awarded to participants after completion of the activity

14. Follow.up study of participanta to determine whether participants Made use of what they learned
the career development activities

15. Childcare offered for participants during activities

,.
16. Use of userment of needs, 'interests, and abilities in planning and conducting activities

, . .

17, Lounge (uoPpotedito a more formal roqm) provided in which to conduct the activities

18. Goals and objectives of activities established' by partki 'pentpas well as by activity staff (and, sponsors, if
I. .. 'a cooperative program) , .

,
. ,

" ,;4

19. Persons trained in such content areas as counselintand &kilt educatkin conduct the activities

20, Publicity to inform potential participants of opportunities developnletit activities



DELPHI INSTRUMENT

Community-Bued Program
Section III

,

, ,

Often when career development and panning programs considered Oriintafementetion, it
is not possible to implement a comprehensive program immediatily; }rflie0fore;iii our prototype
prograin we want to give appropriate advice about which objectives: areahughtto be Most impor-
tent. Given the following general goal and Major objective for Cat car ;pl iniiiiig:$ogram for em-
ployed women, please rank the five listed objectives from 1 (*O. (least important).

Goal: To provide experiences that will enable employed woc efl in 0:13 cOrnintioity to progress in
.and/or change their careers.

Major Objective:, To provide an organized plan for assisting.thisloYO:viameti In:Ihely career
development . ,

Rank

.111NIMMINM.

Assist employed women to acquir; the hecessariskillsti:deielop and.pursue career
deielopment plans. d'Assist employed'mployed Women to'a'cquire the,pecessaty e to evelop and p

AteMployediomen to 'ago* thenecessary,attitdesto'desielop and pursue caree
develdtiment plans.

Assist employed women to develop and ptir4iecaregi'd ireipp*nt, plans by assistintp,
other employees (eowoikeis and decisionjuill(aiii.i4'.devetog,skllls, knowledge, and
attitudes conducive tO4oriien's 'career devekiPinent'... .; 4

,Assist employed women td develo0 and Putitietareei (10416iinient plans by designing.

and implenientirigpolicies and procedurea'cOdUciVetilWomen's career development.
4, 0,



NAME

DELPHI INSTRUMENT

Employer Program

Section I

Please lank order the following activities from 1 (most important to include) to 38 (least important to include) in terms of their
importance to an employeponsorei) career planning program for women employees.

Ac:guit

1 ed paths or networks of job piogression from entry.level employment to positions of more
responsibility and higher salary 4

0c

. Management training activities in preparation for additio respotisibilities and concerns particular to female
/ employeeti (managing male employees, female employees itio9alduties and obligations)

, .

,.', '.

3. Information with respect to financial means to accomplish I g-range career goals available to employed
women

4. Individual counseling related to career planning and/or career development

5. Joint planning betweeli employed women and supervisors for career development'

6. Activities refacing to time; ii settillg prioritieas and, planning when assuming variOuiToles

. ' '

7. Printed or addiovisualloccupational exploration materials available to employed women

8. A formal procedure for applying for position changes or promotions

Position descriptions made available to employed women for planning purposes ,
.%

1.1.4: Activities relating to the various roles that employed women assume (worker, student, spouse, parent)

counseling related to career planning and/or career development/ A

1 I,

.4:.with women, employed in traditionally male occupations, who could serve as role models for

I.

1=11111

.I.M1=1.111

IIM1111M
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NAME

13. Workshops or materials concerning suggested methods employed women 'could use when interacting with
individ*Is not sensitive to women's needs

Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of working women'

IS "Mentors" or "*ilktators" available to employed women to provide assistance with career development

S. Seminars on career planning

17, Explanations available to employed women for their failure to obtain promotioni or job,chru4gess6 that,,
employees can take steps to qualify, for future opportunities

18. 'Activities for management personnel and other employees that would sensitize thein to the needs ani
concerns ofRrorking women

19. Assessment of employed women's needs, interests, and bilities.

20. Position openings, including job'requirements and q alifIcations, posted for employee information

21. Written position descriptions for each job title in the organization, including experience, competencies;
and skills required for the position

I.

e

, 22. Self-asertivenegs training

:

23. Counseling with 'Texpect to occupational alternatives associated with various levels of advancement in
a field

24. Informatio6 with respect to projected future employment 'needs of the organization available to employed
women

25. Trial experiences in new areas to improve expertise and develop awareness of other position requirements'

26. Information about the exikence of job progression plans and criteria for: advancement available to
employed women

61"



NAME

ctUftt

27.. Periodic review of employed women's career development

U. Fee reimbursement for courses/workshops related to working women's concerns taken at educational
institutions

29. Recurring easement of employed women's needs, intereds,.and

30. Information abOut various sources to utilize in seekinecareer development information

31. Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of interest to employed women

32. Information on affirmative action, employee rights and discrithination procedures

33. Role-playing of, evaluation and promotional interviews

'
34. WOrkshops concerning areas that limit further job advancement or employability (b.g., fear of math,

`public speaking) :

. ,

85; Pea counseling in career planning and career development

36. Workshopti and other activities provided to encourage the building and maintenance of a support group
for employed women ,

37. Workshops concerning selfassessmen and value clarification
s.

38. Interpretation of infoimation from interest inventories, ability and aptitude tests, and other forms of
assestent provided on an individual or group balls

4
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NAME

Employer ?rogram

Section ,I1

. A 'Isl..Please rank order the following activities 1 to 21 in terms of their importance to an en9loxervonsored war planning program.
. ifor women employees.

.
1;1' ')

A

4;Activity

.

1'. Followup study of participants to determine whether partiCipants made Useof what they learned inthe career activities

. 2. Regular informatdiscussion during hour for Participantsandltaff

3. Activities-conducted during working hours, with participants being excused from work without loss of pay
for those hOurs they participate

.

4. Publicity to inform potential participants of opportunities for career 4evelopment activities
;er

6; Persons"ersons trained in such content areas as counseling and adult education conduct the, activities

6. A written plawfor a comprehensive career development program

7. Goals and objectives of activities established by participants as well 'as by activity staff 'rand sponsors,
if a, cooperative rogram)

. '

8. Participants enroll in activities voluntarily

9. A coordinating unit or committee composed of neisonnel from several administrative areas
in which career development activities are conducted

10. Explanatign, prior to enrollment, of participants' responsibilities concerning activities available and
of any ernes they might incur ,

.11. Use of assessmentent of needs, interests, and abilities in planning and condicting activities

12. Publicity to inform employed women of opportunities for career development activities (e.g., memos,
posters, newsletters)

..
1111



C

Actibtvi .1

18. Formal meeting MOM Plaided in which to conduct the activities

,

14. Surisory encouragement given to employed women to
%

particiPate in the activities

15. Grrt icates.awarded to oarticipaatsarter coppletion of the activity

18 Publicity to inform employers of potential participants of oPPortunities for career development activities

17'

17. Written plans for various career development activities .

18. Staff persons assigned to conduct the activitieti on a regular rather than on an overload basis

4

19. Goali and objectivesof activities established by participants as well as by activity staff and organization
management

20. Responsibility for coordination of activities tuider a single individual

21. ,Newsleges written by participants and/or staff circulated to participants and nonparticipants

f,

Rank



DELPHI' INSTRUMENT

Eniployer Program
Section III

Ofteii when career developmentiand plannintprograms are considered for, implemefitation, it
is not possible to implement aiDoinprehesive program immediately. Therefore; in our prototype
itogram we want to give app iptiate advice about which objectives are thought to be most pnpor-
tint. Given the following gehmil-goal and major objectiie for a career planning program for employed
WCItheili please rank, the five listed objectives from 1 (most important) to 5 (least important).

Goal: To provide experienceathat will enable wOmen'emph'.;Yees toprogress in and/or changf
their careers

Major ObOctive: To provide an organized plan for assisting employed women in their career
development

OIMPIM=VMINIMMI.

IIIIMIMM0111

mn.1011.1.

#

Assist employed women.to acquire the necessary tills to develop and pursue career ;
development plane.

Assist- employed women to acquire the necessary knowledge to develop and pursue career
development plans.

Assist employed women tojicquire the necessary attitudes to deve161) and pursue career
development plans.

Assist employed women to develop and pursup careedevelopment plans by assisting
other employees (coworkers and decision.makers) tddevelop skills, knowledge, and
attitudes conducive to women's career development.

Assist employed women to develop and pursue career development 'designing
and implementing policies and procedures conducive to/omen's career dev pment.

/
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DELPHI INSTRUMENT

. Cooperative Program

Section I

Please rank order the following activities from 1 (most important to include) to 35 (least important to include) in terms of their
importance to a cooperatively sponsored career planning 'program for women employees.

Activity

1. Counseling with respect to occupational alternatives associated with various bevels of advancement
in a field

2. Trial experiences in new areas to improve expertise and develop awareness of other position requirements'

3. Seminars on career planning

4. Printed or audiovisual materials that deal with the concerns of working women ,

5. Assessment of employed women's needs interests, and abilities

6. Career games used for increasing occupational awareness

7. Personal contact with people employed in various occupations of interest to eriiployed women

8. Management training activities in preparation for additional responsibilities and concerns particular to female
employees (managing male employees, female employees, additional duties and obligations)

9. Role-playing of job interview sessions

10. Individual counseling related to career planning and/or career development

11. Workshops on resume writing

12. Information with respect to'projected future employment needs of the organization available t_ o
employed women

Rank

1=1,11

momm.ml1111,

im1110
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NAME

Acti

10

13. Self- assertiveness training

R

14. , Position descriptions made available to employed viomenflOr plartning purposes

1

15. Activities relating to the vrious roles that employedzwomen assume (worker, student, spousemarent)

16. Group counseling related to career planning and/or career development )

17. Activities for manigement personnel and other emplo$Pees that would sensitize them to the needs
and concerns of working women s.

18. *Information about the existence of job progression plans and criteria for advancement available to ,
employed women

19. Information about various sources to utilize in seeking ciieer degel6pment information

20. Workshops or .inaterials concerning suggested, ethods employ women could use when interaging
with individuals not sensitive to women's needs

21. Activities relating to time management, setting priorities, and planning when, assuming vtii us joles

22. Position openings, including job requirements and qualifications, posted for employee information

23. Recurring assessment of Imployed women's needs, interests, and abilities

24. Counseling with respect to personal problems or concerns

25. Contact with women, employed in traditionally male occupations, who cduld serve as role models
for employed women

26. Prim or audiovisual, occupational exploration materials available to employed women

27. Infoimation with respect to financial means-to accomplish long-range career goals available to
employed women



NAME

ActivitY

.

28. Militia or lacilitatoni available to emploltd *men trovide assistance with weer development
ID

es

29. Information on alfir*ive action, elnployee rights, anddiscririitation procedures
;

30. Role-filaxing of evaluation and promotifinal interviews !.
i -.

3L r Workshops conceding areas that limit further jcb.advanceinent or imigrau.ability (e.g., fear of math,t ,
. it. c.. .,

publivspeaking)
. .9

32. Peer counseling in career planning and career development

andWorkshops and other activities provided to encourage the,building and Maintenance of a supportkroup
for employed women

34. Workshops concerning self-asesment-and ' value elarifiqati9n
Q,:

4

,

.

35. Inteipretation intormatioo from interestoin nes, abilitittaild aptitude tests, and other forms of

:11
assessment provided on an individual or group basis

)

.6+

1

4

e;

4' zo

r.

3.

!

(I)

0.1

4

ti

6(

T.

Rank
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Cooperative Program

Section 11

Pleue rank order the following activities from 1 to21 in terms of their impoince cooEritsaIsored career planning
program for,women employees.

Activity

1. Participantenroll in activities voluntarily

2. Regular informal discussion during the lunch hour for participants and staff

3 Goals and objec fives of activities established by participants as well as by tivity staff and
organization management

4. Supervisory encouragement given to employed women to participate in the ac ivities

5. Newsletter written by participants and/orstaff circulatefl to participants and n nparticipants

S. Use of assessment of needs, interests, and abilities in planning and conducting ctivities

7. ,Publicity to inform potential participants of opportunities for, career development activ.ies

8. Explanation, prior to enrollment, of participants' responsibilities concerning activities available and
of any expenses they mightijficur

9. Staff persons assigned to conduct the activities on a regular rather than on an overload blins
.

10. Written plans fir various career development activities
4

a

11. Publicity to inforiii employers of potential paxticip nts of opportunities for career development activities

12. Publicity to inform employed, women of opportunities for career development activities (e.g., memos,
posters, Op/Afters)

13. Activities conducted during iorking hours, With participants being excused from work witheu t loss
of pay for those hours they participate

SAM
<,

r

'
94

'

Rank
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NAME.'

0

14 Formal meeting room provided in which to conduct the activities

11i. Certificates ewer* to pirticipints after compleiloii:Oi the activity
,,

'
16. Follow-up study of participants to determine Opther partic1Pfnts made use of -what they learned in

the career develoRmeAt:activities ;

17. A, coordinatintlurit or tiithmiltee co personnel from several administrative areasin which
,

caler
development ictivitiesire conatitid
.

tt Goals and objecjives otadivities established by participants as well as by activity staff (and sponsors,
if a cooperative program)

0

19. Persons trained in such content areas as counseling and adult education conduct the activities

W. A written plensfor a comprehensive career development program.

Q

r. 1

Responsibility for coordination of der a single indivOual

a

f

f

'i3

IC

Q
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NAME

DELPHI INSTRUMENT

Cooperative Program
Section III

Often when career development and planning programs are. considered for impleTnentation, it
. is not possible to implement a cOmprehensive program immediately. Therefore, in our prototype

program we want to give appropriate advice about which objectives are thought to be most impor-
tant given the following general goal and major objective for a career planning program for em-
ployed.women, please rank thelive listed objectives from 1 (most important) to 5 (le* important).

Goal: To provide experkcei, that will enable women employees to progress in and/or change
their careers ;

.

Major Objective: To provide akorganized plan for assisting employed women in thier career

hank

,
11.1110

development

Assist employed women to acquire the necessary skills to develop and pursue career
development plans.

Assist employed women to acquire the necessary knowledge to develop and pursue career
development plans.

Assist employed women to acquire the necessary attitudes to develop and pursue career
development plans.

Assist employed women to develop and pursue career development plans by assisting
other employees (coworkers and decision-makers) to develop skills, knowledge, and
attitudes conducive to women's career development.

Assist employed women to develop and pursue career development plans by designing and
implementing policies and procedures conducive to women's career development


